6th Annual
“Honoring Traditions Powwow”
Pala, California
August 23, 24, 25, 2013
Public Welcome

Grand Entry:
Fri. 8 pm
Sat. 1 & 8 pm
Sun. 1 pm

Host Drums
Stoney Park
Bear Creek
Young Bear

Wild Band of Comanches
Blackstone
Meskwaki Nation

Yellow Hammer
Southern Outlawz

Drum Contest
(Invite Drums Only)
1st $12,000
2nd $11,000
3rd $10,000
4th $8,000
5th $7,000
6th $6,000
7th $5,000
8th $4,000

Head Staff
Masters of Ceremonies
Ruben Little Head – Lame Deer, MT
Dennis Bowen, Sr. – Tuba City, AZ

Headman
Jazz Bears Tail – Bismarck, ND

Headwoman
Nitanis Kit Largo – Ontario, Canada

Head Teen Boy
Red Bear Mccloud – Harrah, WA

Head Teen Girl
Mikayla Sato – British Columbia, Canada

Head Jr. Boy
Tyler Thurman – Shawnee, OK

Head Jr. Girl
Lara Lasley-Whiteeye – Ontario, Canada

Head Gourd Singer
Curtis Hamilton – Pawnee, OK

Head Gourd Dancer
Hootie Whitecloud – Lakeside, CA

Arena Directors
Cetan Thunderhawk – Bozeman, MT
Juauquin Hamilton – Shawnee, OK

Tabulation
C & T Tabulation,
Clayton Crain – Saskatchewan, Canada

Sound
Hoka Sound, Dale Roberts – Atwood, OK

Head Staff Specials
In Memory of late father Saunders Bears Tail “Men’s Fancy” Special:
Sponsored by Jazz Bears Tail and Family

Ladies Jingle Side-Step Special: Sponsored by Nitanis Kit Largo & Family

Teen Boy Traditional: Sponsored by Red Bear Mccloud and Family

Teen Girls Jingle: Sponsored by Mikayla Sato and Family

“18 + Men’s Fancy Special” & “17 and under Boys Fancy Special”:
Sponsored by Tyler Thurman and Family

Jr. Girls All Around: Sponsored by Lara Lasley-Whiteeye and Family

California Events
Bird Singing
Peon

Shinny
Bow & Arrow Contest (traditionally made arrows only)

Categories
Elders (70+): Men Combined, Women Combined –
$1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

$1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Golden Age Southern (55-69): Men Combined, Women Combined –
$1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Sr Adults (35-54): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass/ Jingle, Fancy – $1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Jr Adults (18-34): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass/ Jingle, Fancy – $1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Teen Boys (13-17): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass,
Fancy – $500, $400, $300, $200

Teen Girls (13-17): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Jingle, Fancy –
$500, $400, $300, $200

Jr Boys/Girls (6-12): Traditional, Grass/Jingle, Fancy –
$300, $200, $100, $50

Tiny Tots (5 & under)

Committee Specials
TBA

For More Info
Pala Cupa Cultural Center – 760.891.3590
Powwow Coordinator – Skye McMichael
760.891.3551 / smcmichael@palatribes
Vendor Info – Sheila Lopez
760.891.3593 / slopez@palatribe.com
Peon Games – Paul Miranda
Shinny / Bow & Arrow – Eric Ortega
Host Hotel – Pala Casino Resort & Spa / 877.725.2766